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Long Plays A
THE CARROLL

ilitary Ball
EWS

Representing John Carroll
VOL. XXXVI No.8

8) JOSEJ>H ROSCELLI

Miss Joan Oberst will reign as "Honorary Colonel'' tomorrow
night. at the F ifth Annual i\Iilitary Ball in the AudiFriday, February 11, 1955
torium. Escorted by Cadet Lt. Gary 1\lw-ray, i\liss Oberst, a
sophomore at l'rsuline College, will be "commissioned" follO\\ing the grand march.
A fac ulty board of judges composed of Dr..Joseph E.
Bender and :\lr. John J. Connelly of the Sociology Depart.ment. and Dr. J ohn .:\1. Gersting, professor of economics. ;-;elected the "Colonel" f rom amongst seven finalists. in a contest staged la.st evening.
and will pro,·ide music for dancir:g

John Carroll University, University Heights 18, Ohio

Union Debate Opens
Over Student Court

First discussion of the controversial s1udent court committee report dominated the Carroll Union's first meeting of
-the new semester last l\Ionday.
Thomas Skulina, committee chairman, read through
about half the two page report, going over the recommendations one at a time, while Union representatives discussed it.
The most controversy was aroused over the recommendation that
each 5tudent brought before the
court would be presumed to be
guilty, and would have to prove his
innocense.
Skulina and othl'r members of
the co•u-mittee, which included Kevin McDonough, George Sweeney,
Theodote Helminiak, and Frank
Tesch, defended the premise by
pointing out that each case would
be thoroughly investigated before
being brought before the tribunal.
This inve;;tigation, they maintaineel, would eliminate many of the
ca~<Ps. allowing only those which
warranted court action to be tried.
Innocenre l'ron'<i Beforehand
• "Any case where definitf· evidence of a man's innocence was
presented during the pre-court investigation would be immediately
dropped," Skulina ;;aid.
The recommendation that any
finding of guilty would bC! recorded
on a student's Jlcrmanent records
with the University also drew fire.
Several members expressed doubt
that any offense could be serious
enough to wuren~ punishment thb
severe, since University records
are available to interested parties
many years after a student graduates.
Consider Niagara Trip
Discussion of the proposed plan
was inten-upted by a report from
a committee assigned to ~onsider
....th,.. :POssibility of n trip to Buffalo
---ror t he Carroll-};ingnra basketball
game Feb. 26. The report, given by
Ril'hard Murphy, sophomore class
set>retary, urgNI that the trip not
be undertaken due to the proximity

of the Military Ball, the Mardi
Gras Ball, and the expense involved
in chartering buses.
The Booster repr~5entative, Edward Leslie asked for and received
DECORATIONS FOR THE MILITARY BAU are
permission to have the Boosters completed by James Robertson, Ronald Brill;
look into the matter further.
James Stephens, and Lawrence lau, as they finish

-----------------------------

Chosen as member,. of the
''Colonel':! staff" were ~liss Carol
Fort! who will b<> e~cort~ by eadel
L t. Leo ~lcl>onou~th; nnd :\l iss
Cathv Fritz whose escort is Cadet
Capt: Richard :\lula<'.
:\ationally
famou:~
orche;;tra
!Pader .l ohnny Long will bring his
band to Carroll tomorrow ni~ht,

w ork on the 12 by 18 feet backdrop to b e used
o n stage. At right is Johnny long, w hose orches·
Ira will play.

Mardi Gras Dance Debo ors Place 3rd
1
Features Chiprean, '!.. r~ ~~~.b!'!~!.!~!!~~~.!.
. P 1a y
FI0 a ts 0 n DI 5

...
recent Ohio State Invitational Tournament. Twenty-six teams
from 19 c~lleges and representing seven states entered the
meet held m Columbus Jan. 29.
Carroll plaCed t hird on a team win-and-loss basis, having
Jack Chiprean and his college dance band will provide a won four of siX debates. A judge from another school than
last fling at festivity before the Lenten season the night of the debaters f a\"e the decisions of win-and-loss and also
the eighth annual 1\lardi Gras Ball., Tues., Feb. 22. Spon- rated each debater .
sored jointly by the Spanish and French Clubs, this informal Each debater r<'ceived a one,
two, t hree, or l out· mting, the
dance runs from 8:30 p.m. to midnight and highlights music one
t·ating given to the best conto a Latin tempo.
a trophy for the organization she testant. Out of t he possible s ix

"The purpose of the Mardi Gras
is the strengthening of lntcrAmerican relations and it is toward this goal the 1955 Manti
Gras will outshine previous ones",
David Santoro, chail"lnan of the
Mardi Gras c~mmittee, said.
Six floats, each with a queen,
and reflecting French-Canadian or
Latin-American motifs, will be
constructed by six school organizations.
A panel of Cleveland celebrities
will select the best float and
crown its queen "The Queen of
the Ball." She will be presented a
trophy honoring her as queen, and

Announcement of top regimental and battalion cadet
staff positions was made with the publication of organization
orders today by the Military Science Department.
Cadet Col. Arthur Dister was named commanding officer
of the 1st cadet regiment. Dister had formerly been 3d battalion commander.

represents. The rotating trophy
fot· t he best float mu~t b.e ~von
three years by an orgamzat.10n before. it can retain permanent possess1on.
During the intermission a threepiece combo, dubbed "The Collegiates", will provide the entertainment.
Donald Gie~· is in charge of
floats !or the event; Richard :\lurphy il' db·"clor of pulllicitr. Louis
Renner will direct the decorating
and Chris Orlie will distribute the
favors.
Bids, on sale in the cafeteria
office, are priced at $2.50.

debates, Carroll men received f our
first ratings, one second, and one
third.
The question f ot debate was
"Resolved; That diplomatic recognition be gran d Red <.:hina."
John Robertson, a fre~:~hman, and
Joseph Sulak, a senior, matle-up
the affh·mative ttam, and Jack
Norton and Jamti' Cusick, both
seniors, formed
'. 1,1egativc !lidu.
Mr. Vincent K1
motl"•·ut.vr of
the Debate Club, as a critical
judge at t he mce
Tomorrow the d at ·s journey
to Kent State Uni e rsi y to purticipate in the Buc!Ceye I nvitational Tourney. Four members of the
group will take part in the meet.
The following week C:u·roll'~
arguers will debate in the Tau
Kappa Alpha Sp W.T eam meet at
Case Tech. It was at t h is meet
last year t hat Carroll captured
lay with Col. Barry, however.
both highest tea m, and highest
"lt was often difficult to make individual awards.
a choice between two good men for
a single post, but I feel we now
have a competent staff. 1 am confident they will measure up t o all
our expectations," Col. Bany said.

Gradua te division records :;h~w
ed an increase of 15 students,
r aising the number of enrolled to
180. The Evening school, the
you ngest and most expanding division, held 825 applications in
contrast to 1005 in September.
Rev. Richard T . Deters, S.J.,
director of the Evening Dh·ision,
revealed that there is a 40 or 50
per cent turnover in registranb
each semester in his department.
Fr. Deters revealed that he was
confronted \vith persons who think
they want to come to college until
they get assignments; others take
one semester courses; and some
hm•e hours of work rearranged
during a semester.
" Nevertheless, we do feel that
our program is ideal for lhost:
who have to work for a majot·
portion of their college expelll!es,
or for those who are only able to
de,·ote a limited time to pw·suing
a college education," Fr. Deters
addc<l.

Pick Ht>adquarters Staff
Administrative control for the
regiment is pro\·ided in the appointment of top personnel in the
Headquarters :md Headquarters

In preparation for lheir
first concert o! the season, to
be given on • rch 11, the
John Can·oll band and glee
club have been hard at work
rehearsing an setting up
committees to handle the business aspects ol the production.

REGIMENTAL BRASS APPOINTMENTS were made today. Shown
above are (top row, l-Rl Arthur Dister, regimental CO; George
Dalton, regimental S-2; lawrence Faulhaber, regimental executive
officer; (bottom, l-Rl Raymond labinski, Raymond Hils, and Michael
Caplice, commande" of 1st, 2d, and 3d battalions, respectively.
Company. Donald Josephik has
been appointed commander of t his
unit.
Assisting Josepbik are Daniel
Curley, executive officer; and
George ~1cKeever, administrative
assistant. These men formerly were
company commanders of the 2nd
battalion junior company, and Co.
L. respectively.

Freshman Petition
Deadline Tuesday

Petition" for freshman class officcr elections will be received in
the office of the Dean of Men until
4 p.m. next Tuesday evening, it
was announced this week by the
Dean's office.

Many Faet~rs Considered
In order to qualify for primary
Selection of all men for top- elections which will be held next
Thurs day and Friday in the
ranking positions was on the basis Lounge, a prospective candidate
of several factors, according to Lt. must have a petition in his name
Col. George W. Barry, PMS&T. signed by at least 50 members of
These included the man's academic his class.
point average, his military science
The top two candidates from the
grades, and his performance.on the primaries in each of the offices,
drill field.
president, vice president, secretary,
Other officers on the staff of and treasurer, will stand in the
the PMS&T also rated these men final elections to be held Thursand made appraisal for the pos· day and Friday, Feb. 24-25, also
i~ions. Final selectio!l for each post in the Lounge.

from 9 to 1.
The )lilitat·y Ball committl'~ directed by Chairman James 'Feeney
hns made elaborate arrangement!'
for this nffair.
Orrhids for Corsace'
Vpon entl.'ring the auditorium.
('ach young lady will receive an or<'hid rorsage.
A \'nilable free in the ~afet~ri11
and stu•knt lounge will be refre~h
nwnt$. :\l~mbers of the vm·ious
studem mililarr a<'tivitit~s will
st•r\ e the refreshments and nrt as
honot· guards.
De<'oratJOns for the ball will indude a huge multi-t'olor crepe
buckdrop of ~he Trt\llsp<.>rtution
Corp::; seal and bearing the inscription, ·'ROTC 19;)5." Thi:; buckdrop
will be erected on the n'nt· 11f the
stage and will serve as the buckground for Long's orche~trn.
Featured voralist8 appearing
with the band will b· · Barbara
Hummoncl nnd .Jimmy Sedler.
rn attendance as chaperon<>.s will
be mcmbt·rs of the )lilitary Sdencc
Deparlment.
Commenting U})On the ball, Lt.
Col. George W. Darry, director ,1r
the :\lilit.ary Sc1ence Dep:u-t.mt>nL
said, ''Thi:; is one dance l wouldn't
mjss. It is the highlight of th~·
ROTC Social season ~md an ~vent
I haYe been looking {orw;ml to
:;in<'e coming here.''
E~ped 600 Cou plt•l>
" Dance Chairman Feeney predicts
that this year's dance will be the
biggest of any Military Ball so
fal'. "With the addition of a na..tionally known band, we should
reach our goal of 600 couples w ithout too much trouble.
" .My committeemen
long and h:ud

Carroll's total enrollment dropped only 215 students at
the end of the fh·st semester as 2514 registrants signed up
for spring semester cow·ses. .
Mr. Eugene Mittinger, re·gistrar and chairman of the
committee on admissions, announced that the complete day
enrollment is 1524 students. "The day school drop of only
20 students from the first session to the second is the least
number of drops Canoll has had in its history,'' stated .M.:,:,I',....·~~l.!!f~~'.::~Miill
l\Ii ttinger.

Glee Clubbers,
Band Set to Go

All battalion commanders from
the first semester have been promoted to regimental staff positions. Edward Gay, new regimental adjutant; Lawrence Faulhaber,
executive officer; George Dalton,
S-2; and James Stephens, S-4, formerly had been commanders of the
l!lt, 2d, -1th, and 5th battalions
respectively.

Barbara Hammond

Total Enrollment Drops 215;
2514 Enroll For Spring Term

Top ROTC Appointments Made;
Dister Named Regiment Cominander

Other rt>gimental s taff officers
appointed are Paul Blair, S-1, former Co. D commander; and
Thomas Leonard, S-3, former Co.
I' commander.
Battalion CO!'! Named
New commanders for all battaliuns were also listed in the orders.
Raymond Labinski and Peter
Ghil"ls are commanding officer and
executive officet·, respectively, of
tho 1st battalion, moving to these
posts from the 5th battalion, where
they had been S-3 and executive
officer.
Raymond Hils becomes 2d battalion commander, after having
been 1st Battalion S-3 during first
semester. His executive officer will
be Richard Goetz, former commander of Co. C.
)fichael Caplice was promoted
from 3d battalion executive officer to con1manding officer. Edward
Schwallie moves from his post a!l
2nd battalion executive o!ficer to
a similar position in the 3rd.
Moving up from top post in Co.
C, Louis Kosinski has been named
4th battalion commander. John R.
Smith has been appointed bat.talion
executive officer.
George Sweeney, former 1st battalion executive officer, is now 5Lh
battalion commander. Sweeney's
second-in-command will be John
Byrne, executive officer of \.he 4th
battalion last semester.

Honorary Colonel
Selected by Profs

Discuss Science
" Divi!iion of the Sciences" is the
topic of the fir:.t of a series of
Philosophy Ot:partment seminars,
to be held next Wt.'<ine:>day at 8
p.m., in the President's Parlor.
)1r. William E. Thirlkel, assistant professor in philosophy, will
ll·ad the discussion.
All interested persons are invited to attend.

McDonough Stars as LTS
Produces Play by Alumnus
Kevin McDonough, vete1·an of both Carroll and Notre
Dame plays, adds another feather to his hat by receiving the
lead of Glenthauer in the Little Theatre Society spring play
"These Stubborn Ones," by Michael Gallagher.
The play marks the first time that the 'Lniver~ity Theatre has produced a. new and original play, and a play which
was written by a former student and member of LTS.

Sports Editor, Ad Chiefs
Take Posts On News Staff

Confer on J•ublirity
Officers of t he band and gle~.>
club met la:st S day with :Mr.
Announcement of a new sports editor, and advertising
Jack Hearns, th e illrector of both
groups, in ord(•r
di~cuss pins manager for the Carroll ~ews was made this week by 1\lr.
for tickets, publir ty, and stage ar- Richard J. Spath, moderator of publications.
rangements.
;-., med to sucrer·d Gere~ld K\·et sbtant advcrw,.in~ munago•r to
Sharing the ~ene ~l chairman11hip
as top man in the rill the post \'llcnled lly Gco1·ge
of t he project M e ameo Weigand,
s p o r ~ s depart- Waldeck. At th<• ~:;ume time, Tinlt>president of the liand and Cu1·ry
ment wa!' Jame!' th>· Sweeney "as appointed asO'Connell, the glee elub's president
Pros c k. junior
Ticket sales !tn rl istribution will
advertisJ<:nglish
major.
be managed by a c•mmittee headed
Kwt is retiringbY Torn Bonifas and J ohn Hughes,
to devote more
the secretaries of the glee club.
time to his rlass
Bandsmen Willi
Schmidt and
work in the Ja,t
and
so
HenrY Strater will be co-chairmen
_semester of his
e want to gh·c
of the public:ty c mittee.
Band Fa,·or Ru!>l;ians
a r ro II Xews
informaAs f or the mu leal preparation
thl'y can't
for the concer;,
band is curl in those parend\· rehearsing such number;;
pP.rs. This means
as "Capricdo E...
ole" br RimVaul
more emphasis
skY - KorsakoU,
lections !rom
on intra-muruls. nnd more sports
Tchaikovsln·'s ••!\titaack(!r Suite.''
and Sousa·~ "G la tor"' march.
! c a t u r e storit>s.'' l'ro~ck an·
The glee club i -.vorking on sevA closed stag. firs~ oi the senior nounccd .
eral songs, ineltr g ''Ole Ark's
Maff \\'rih·r~ .XE>eded
a-)lovin." whie
is a rou.-inJ.! cla~s acth·ities for the new ,.em(;co-r~e Mihclie, new.. t.'<iitor,
spiritual, and th "Serenade" and ester, will be held n week from
''Drinking Song'' rom Romberg's tonil!ht, accordin::t to Geor;{e Swee- said that positions on the ne\V!I,
·•Student Prince.''
ney, cla~>s president.
sportl!, fcature. aud art staffs arc
A site for the stag has not been open.
THE CAR ROLL XEWS and selected, Larry Wil!'On, committee
"We e!lp~.>cially n<-ed ph(ltographadministration
to congratulate the !43 member), of the chairman, ~aid, hu~ he stated ~hat cr.s." .\lihelic: reported.
l''e~:~ture editor Ed Br··snan emcombined Dean""' Lisl'l from the a program includinl!" a sports
Schools of Art' alld Science~. of spl'aker will feature ~he affair.
phasized the nt•ccl for feature writ·
Btt'<iness, and tlilllle of the EvenCost of the event will be $1.50 cr:;.
ing Division.
a m<ln. Wilson added, rPminrling
Any student wno is lnLl•restrd in
Letters of con,1ra tulation will
the :::eniors that this would be the applying for one of these posiltons
soon be on t ht ir way to your
last opportunity for exten~iv" so- ma)' do so from I to 3 p.m. next
re::.pec:tive ho111te from y our
cial activitv until thP. Senior Prom Tuesrlay in the X••\1 s o!licc, Rm.
dean.
542.
a!t~>r thP Easter holidays.

Seniors Sponsor
Pre-Lenten Stag

!

r

details of the
thank each of
oporation.''
~le.nrbers of Feeney's committee
were; Ralph Gorny, decorations;
James Stephens and Arthur Dist.er,
arrangements: Edward Gay, entertainment and Edward ~chwallic,
tickets.
Finalists in the "Honomr~· Colonel" conte.;t be~ides Miss and
her staff were;

"The ironic fact .lbout Kevin
playing the lead of Gallagher's
pia~·" sairi )lr. Leone J. )lnrenello,
LTS director, "is that it was Gallagher who fir:>l introduced Kevin
into the LTS and encouraged him
to try out for his fir.~t college
play a ;'l;otrc Dame. ·•
l'la) a .\lodern Tragedy
"These Stubborn Ones," whicl1
will make its premier on the Carroll stage April 2.'3-24, is a. modi'J'n
tragedy concerning un t>x-:\uzl
General GlenLhauer living incognito in East Berlin. H~ is a
man who is hunted by the western
Allies for his past war crimes, and
also wanted by thl' Communist.s to
exploit his military genius in building up a German Communi~t army.
T'ne circum:;tances under which
Glent.hauer is forced to make a deci«:ion betwe~.>n the t'l\ o factors
rr.otke for a powerful drama.
Stringt'l"· J>Jays Red
r .-ank Stringer, senior history
major, will play the part of Kessclier, the cruel nnd clever Communist
leadt?r. Other leading roles '\\ill be
played by Alverda Solens of the
E"ening Division. Rosemary Peitronero of Xotrc Dame, J ohn F.:nglish, Richard Paridise, John Silllngs. and Paul Zeltz~.>r of Carroll.
The members of the production
staff are; !'rank Tesch, techni<'~tl
rlit·t-ctor; Louis Renner, sWt,~to mnnllf!er: Robert Xeisen, 8l!!'btan~
stage manager: Robert Andrews,
business manager : Patti ){ackin.
book-holder ; and l'atri~·k Farrell,
publicity manager.
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When is 2.0 Not 2.0?
Is it absolutely necessary that an individu~l be required to maintain all his grades over the "C" level in order
to make the Dean's list '?
We think not. We are backed up in ou1· opinion by the
School of Business, Economics, and Government, which
asl-.s the student only to maintain a 2.0 average or more,
no matter !{ow the individual grades range.
This system is reasonable and practical. l\lost persons
a1·e likelv to do better in one or two particular subj ects,
and slack off in others. However, an "A" in a tlu·ee hour
course will balance a "C" id' a nother course.
Most students, we feel, would rat\1er get an " A" and
a "C" rather than two "B"s, so why not go along with the
popular idea of an honor 1·oll?

On {Jbjectionable Films

~ J'UsL~e thc.!'~i•.:l~exmninntions, 1 we got a telegram
f1·om the manager of Loew's State Theater. It was a rather
cle,·er publicity gimmick we thought, for it \\as our admission, and that. of a guest, to the i irst night showing of
"Prince of Players."
"Prince of Players" was a fine motion picture. It dealt
with the life of Ed\',.·in Booth, a great American actor of
the past centurr, know n equally well for his assassin brother, .John Wilkes, as for his splendid Shakespearean interpretations. The f1lm included some exceptionally well-done
scenes from the better-known plays of the Bard. The halcon) scene from Romeo and .Juliet was very sensitively
done by Edward Burton and Maggie i\Iaci\amara.
'!'his film. for "hich Hollywood should take some bows
of its own, was not a howling success. It played only one
week, and then, we presume, not to capacity houses. This is
most unfortunate, for it is only by patronizing the better
worl.;s of the film capital that we can reasonably expect
worthwhile mo\ ies to be made.
This was most dramatically shown by the preview of
the ('Otning attraction which followed "Prince of Players."
}!iss .Jane Russell was the star, to use the term loosely, of
this film, which was banned for years from the State of
Ohio, though unfortunately not for long enough. The more
astute of our readers probably already are aware we 1·efer
to "French Line."
Some cle\et' publicity phrases were used in connection
with this film, too : " that dance," and " that costume," and
it is our helief that the film not only is a discredit to the
people who made it and starred in it, but to the management of the theater that showed it as well. Bl untly, it ought
not to be shown in public.
Obviou~ly, some sort of regulation is called for. But
regulation is all too frequent!~· confused 'vith oppressi\'e
censorship, which is both au erroneous and a dangerous
misconception.
Even were we not to approve of proper regulation, we
could not escape the binding force of good taste and morality, and deference to public sensibilities. All three of
these were bruised severely in then· encounter with "that
dance.'' Xothing will bring about undue control and regulation as quickly as will such outbursts as "French Line,' '
and against this we must eYer be on guard.
There are effecti\'e means which we as students ha,·e
at our disposal to combat these objectionable films. Fi r~t.
and foremost. we l'an refuse to patronize them, a nd loudly
pt'otest (and our families w1th us) to those in authority.
Second. ;md perhaps the most important in the long
run. we can go see the really worthwhile products of
Hollnvood, praise the makers of these films for their good
taste and judgment. and encourage them to make more of
the same.
After all, more flies have been caught with sugar than
with \'inegar. When objectionable films no longer a re
money makers. we will not see them on our screens. Economics works as well for Hollywood as for anyone else.
J,l'tters to th~ editor are ilwitcd. If you han• !'Orne gripe or
rommt>nt of an) kind, drop the Xe''.; a line.
Lette~ ~hould be kept as short as possible, and !!hould earr)
thl• author's si~tnature.
The News re!lene5 the right to edit letters for diction, length,
and for its own pra<~ervation.
Drop your nott>s in the box provided in front of the Cafeteria.

Editor Nearly Turns Blue
While Ending Up in the Red
By ED BRESNAN

D'y'ever find anything and try to :return it to the
rightful owner? Believe thee me, as a TV comic would put
it, the experience may turn out to be comic, harassing,
and novel.
I found a wallet containing a
bus pass and a small amount of
money on my way to a final
exam. The identification card
contained within the wallet
read: M a r y Steward, 4120
Woodland, Cleveland, Ohio,
phone UT 1-5605. It also listed
the name of the girl's employer,
a Lillian Roth. Besides t his, a
brief description of the girlwho-lost-her-bus-pass was included. She was 26, five foot
tall, and weighed 185 pounds.
I wondered whether T :;hould
take the pass to school with me
or throw it back onto the sidewalk, hoping that the owner
would retrace her steps io find
it. I decided to take the pass
to school and call the number
listed.
:uary Wasn't Home
T called but l\Iarv wasn't
home. T left my numbrr there
so )[uy could call back when
she arrived.
Then my scrupulous conscience decided that it was not
enough to return the pass anytime, but as soon as ')lossible.
(Before the pass expired).
So. reaching for my lle<-ond
dime, I looked up "Roth, Lillian," in the telephone directory, wondering whethrr ;~he
\\·ould cry tomorrow.
ThN·e were two Lillian Roths
hst~ri . The firs t did not answer. On the second call, a
h,u:~ky muh• voice answere•l the
phone. He said that Lillian
Roth had moved to a ne w lo·
cation, and proceeded lo give
me her new number.
By this time I was beginning to feel like an agent from
the missing persons bureau, but
1 found another dime and dialed Lillian's new number. (Excuse me for calling Miss Roth
by her first name, but believe
me, I felt like an old acquaintance by this time).

Lillian Left

Anyhow, diri te number t hree
produced this r(':;ult: A lady
nn11wered, and as I started to
explain my call, she cut me off
with "I'm so ;, but this is not
)fbs Roth; ~he has left for
Florida."
I began to wonder whether

the laws of c·•mmutative justice demandetl me to call Florida whim the Indy said, "I have
an idea. Mias Roth works for
the Public En1ployment Agency,
and maybe they will know
something
ut where to find
.\Iiss Stewatd. She might have

got the job t h r o u g h the
agency." She then gave me a
number to call.
T dialed the number with my
next to last dime. The operator
who answered directed me to
)!iss Roth's department, but no
records were available. The
lady t here patted me on the
back (it's amazing what one
can do by telephone these days)
and also pullet.! a switch-she
nsked for my name and number.
I had gone as far as my endurance and allowance would
allow (1 had also run out of
telephone numbers) so there
was nothing to do except wait
until evening for this :\fary to
call me.
She didn't. I called her. It
was about 10:30 p.m.
Mary came to the phone after
about. a five-minute pause.
I asked her where she worked, explaining that I would
drop off her pass if it was
anywhere where I lived. She
said she worked on Dysart Rd.
I live on Dysart. "Where on
Uysart ?" I asked.
"2401," she replied.
That was enough for me. I
live at 2400.

Camp'f Leaders-No. 5

All S y Sweeney's 'George'
e said of George Sweeney that he is senior class
·esident of the Commerce Club, chairman of
!·om committee, and member of Alpha Sigma
Additional data that he plays
a mean ~am a of football and is
5th battalion commander in the
ROTC, add fur ther luster to his
name. But the story is better
told in other people's words, for
the~· know hilll better than anyone else.
What do people think of
Sweeney? Well, following are
~ome quotes f rom men who have
worked with him, and know
him:

Social Service Cl bbers
Troop to Less Fortunate
"Hey Tom! Pack your equipment in t e car, pick up
Joe and Frank, and let's head for Palinad, e !"
That is the way the Social Service Clu"Q operates.

Some of you readers with especially long memories
will recall the sad plight of the Richmond Counh-y Club:

how the i1ilitary Ball crowd convened there after the fracas, how the club burned down the next day (some sa.r the
management did it in self-defense, being reluctant to face
another such honifying experience), and how a day of
public mourning was declared out of 1·espect for that distinguished haunt.
That same unhappy sort of situation has been brought up to
date with the pass~ of the ~layflo"er Art Gallery, in Cedar Street,
at l~ast passing from the undersUinding care of 1\line Host Charlie.
This has indeed becom~ the winter of our discontent.
No longer will the bright, smiling faces and upturned palms
of Charlie Kauffman and Tom "Monk" Foli greet us. G<>ne, too, is
Melis~ Jarrell, who h::u turned capitalist with a restaurant over on
Harvard. Good old Mel, with the gimlet eye and suspicioul'> nature
when looking at draft cards.
So with a "Well done, thou good and faithful servants!:• we turn
aud fact the fut ure unafraid, certain that happy moments will come
again under the aegiA of Louis and Lillian Argenzio and son Vince.
~lay it be that with Carl Wright as the bridge between past and future a Renaissance is at hand !
Some of the boys heade<l south during the semester break. Suffering ( ?) in the balmy Florida chill for awhile, they CaJne back
to taunt us with their cheeks of tan. And how 1 hate them for: it.
Lou Van Auken and Jack Martin, as well as Jim Riccardi and
Frank Geraci, all look as we might expect tourists to look when
they have just arrived back in our frigid midst from some more
temperate clime.
Not so Bob Micco. I think he was in the sun all day, and under
a sun lain-p all night. So dark is he that if he had a British accent
and wore a mattress cover ior clothes, Bob could easily pass as the
brother of a rather stuffy Ceylonese taxi driver with whom [ once
had some unpleasantness.
I really don't mean it, Bob, but I know a Jot of guys here envy
that tan you have. Besides, it could be worse for us here. I received
a let tcr from my Aunt Elsie last wet'k advising of a eold spell at her
home in northern Minnesota: the thermometer collapsed to 30 degrees below zero.

•

•

•

A number of other men also went south during the break, but

not quite so far. For some unfathomable reason (though Trinity
College will do) Washington seemed to have a considerable attraction for about a dozen Carrollites.
My spies tell me that Tom ~nd Bud Feely, Tom O'Neill, John
Boler, Tony Rocco, Joe Cunningham, Joe Nieser, Lee O'Donnell,
:\larty Conley, George Waldeck, and Dick Giffels staged a latter-nay
Coxey's March on the Capitol.
A place called "Rand's", specializing in jazz (about which I
shall have more to say at a later date), appeared to be their rendezvous. Why this should be was more apparent after I heard that another Joint, this one termed the "Bayou," had the effrontery to
charge four guys $18 for four drink11 each.

•

•

•

Of all the men to whom I spoke over the holidays, and who I
wish had gone some place, Tom Mahoney ;anks first, since it would
give me something to write about concerning him. Since he didn't, 1
I guess he will have to graduate without ever having seen his nam~~/
in print in these pages. Too bad!
·

•

Observations
By DON MIUER

l

Sweeney
Herb Eisele, head football
coach: "George came up the
Volunt~erin~ their time and
The idea o5fginated at Carhard
way. He never asked for
talents to entertain the less
roll just fou~ years ago. The
movement ;,ptead to the Deand never got any favors. He
fortunate, members dsit old
troit-Cievelan region of the
got his position by bull-headed
folks homes, orphanages, and
National Fede.-ation of Catholic
determination. A coach has conother institutions in t he GreatCollege Studepts, under which
er Cleveland area.
thl' club is c< missioned.
fidence in him, and I wish I had
The group puts on variety •
Head man of the outfit is
more men like him.''
shows for both Catholic and
Frank Sheeh , a l:>Ophomore,
BiJI Belanich, line coach:
non· Catholic institutions. A
who is camp1 chairman. Frris intelligent, and a
"Sweeney
typical program includes comequent entertainers are Jerry
good student of the game. He
dians, singers, dancers, magicGeiss on the accordian, manever griped, and the only man
ians, r.nd quartets.
gician Stanley Kirsh, impreshe was ever mad at was himDuring the Christma~ vacasionist Hank Berlon, come<lians
self f~r not doing a better job.
tion, some sLx performances
Jack Hanrah<& and Jack Riley,
were P:iven. Finaneed 1hrough
pianbL Jim leeardi, and \'O·
Coaching would be a pleasure if
the recent Campus Capers
enlist John
we had all Sweeneys.''
show, small gifts, fruit, and
Girls
~J r. Graff, dean of the BEG
cand)' were presented to the
Ursuline
School,
where Sweeney is an inaudien~·e J,efore each performpitch in to h
dustrial relations major: "He's
tain.
an ingenious cuss. He said he
could get away from Summer
Canrp five days early if I would
write a lettet· saying he could
- use the time profitably. I did,
and Georg,. spent the time with
h.s gtrl at William and Mary
College. Ye:<, he's an ingenious
cuss."
Kevin :\IcDonough, president
of I be Carroll Union: "I've nevl'r met a man who had more
good ideas to offer the Union.
If George had gotten into the
Union four months earlier, I
know he would have my job
now."
J~ Gaul, "ho played football
with Sweeney: "He's tough '8nd
a good player. 1 don't understand why no pro team drafted
him.''
Fr. :\lurphy, Dean of 1\len:
•·George is an efficient senior
class president, with plenty oi
HELPING TO ENTERTAIN a resident of the
Nursing
personality, _intelligence, .. and
Home are Jack Cornely, past campus chairma n of
Social
drive, and withal a sincere, humService Club, and two Notre Dame College judents, Joan
ble gentleman."
McHugh and Mary Ella Bernath.

In Defense of Cramming
Each semester at exam time, as if I didn't have enough
to worry about. some prof is bound to ad\'ise sagely "You
needn't cram for examinations. If you have studied properly all semester, that won't be necessary."
This strikes me as the pious dictum of someone who
has been out of college too many years to remember how
he managed to get through. My own experience is different.
Since realism is all the rage these days, let's be realistic. The
human brain, particularly the undergraduate brain, is remarkably
prone to forgetting things. An awful mess of facts are thrown its
way in a four-m.:~nth semester, and only a few can make any pel·manent dent. The rest, if they are going to be required in an exam,
have to be crammed in shortly before.
Hardworking studenta are no exceptions to this rule. In fact, I
have noticed that the fellows who study the most during the year
also spend the most time cramming for exams.
As long as final exams eontinue to be of life-and-death importance to the grades, students are going to burn the midnight oil
cramming for them.

Don't Blame Socrates
Socrates, as I get the story, was quite a remarkable guy. Singlehanded he picked up Western philosophy and set it down again,
headed in a new direction-a direction which it has followed ever
since.
Now I don't plan to write a eulogy of Socrates. Frankly, I'm not
prepared to buek the competition (Plato, for inlStance). But since
none of Socrates' relatives are on hand to protect his interests, I am
taking it upon myself to clear up something which I feel is givinl(
my hero a bad name in certain academic circles. I refer to the 80·
called "Socratic l\1ethod.''
It all began back in Athens when Socrates was squabbling with
the Sophists (Greek for "egghead"). His technique was to ask his
opponents a series of questions, back them into a philosophical corner, and force them to admit that they didn't know what they were
talking about. Such an admission, he felt, was the beginning of
wisdom.
For Socrates it worked. He knew bow to ask the right questions,
and there seems to have been no shortage of ignorant Greeks willing to step up and take their beating.
But somewhere along the line, in the 23 1 ~ centurie~:~ since Socrates, a misguided pedagogue spoiled a good thing by deciding that
this cross-question method should be adopted as a teaching technique. The modern result is that, in countless college classrooms
across our country, professors can be found dutifully and doggedly
plowing through a series of rather worthless questions, trying to
"draw out" their students a 1a Socrates.
•
Perhaps they succeed in demonstrating that the class is ignorant, which should come as no grent surprise. Perhaps they get the
class to repeat certain reading assignments--piecemeal. Anyhow
the result is, more often than not, unsatisfactory, and the student~>
begin to wonder quite rightly whether they arc getting their :money's worth.
The trouble, J suspect, is that, while we ha,·e the "Socratic
~lethod,'' we no longer hue Socrates around to u~e it. The mf:thod
is difficult, and comparatively few teachers are t-quipped to handle
it. Some of them !lhouldn't even try, ju~t as some people !~houldn't
wear shorts.
Properly used, the method could be tremendously effective, but
when it flops it is a waste of time for all concerned.
)lay I respectfully suggest, therefore, that u~less a professor
has a special talent for asking searching and provocntive questions
he ease up somewhat on the " Socratic Method"?
Socrates won't mind. Honest!
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B-W, rroll Battle Touring Cagers
For n·strict Crown Three Eastern

Spaniar-..
BLUE LEAGUE

For Best Road

The Streak~ttempt to clinch the district basket ball
championship tom rrow at Berea, when they meet BaldwinWallace in a retu match at 8 p.m.
By J ACK LYNCH
This game
rks the end of a long series, since Carroll
Carroll concluded its four-game invasion the East with
will not play Bal4win-Wallace next year due to restrictions of a 77-70 victory over lona in White Plains, N • . Sunday.
the newly forll'kd President's Athletic Conference. In the
St. Vincent's,
Prior to this victory the Streaks defea
last three years
this rivalry,
Thi 5
S
·
1.
t an engage82-66,
and
St.
Francis
(Pa.);
79-70.
Carroll
• season
the homo team h s al wa ~·s come ,
uess 5 averagmg
t
to
·
20.5 pomts a game; Len Roth, 21.6; ment to Seton Hall, 67-62.
ouTh~n Yelf~w J t{<:kets have wcm and Wynn ~a~kins, 21.4 points.
The Blue Streaks opened their succeaiful road trip

tf

seven of eight /{ames since the
team's first meqting t his t~eason ,
whieh the Strea)fs won decisivelr,
102-87, as Geor~ Dalton poured
in 32 points.
aldwin-Wallace'l'
overall season
cord is 11 wins
aJ¥1 !our losses.
B· W On Win Streak
B-W has won five in a row, tlc!eating Kent State, .:'oluskingum,
Youngstown, Wes tern Reserve, and
Westminster.
Three B-W players have been
scoring consistently in double figures.
Jerry Suess became the sixth district player to top the 1000-point
mark when he scored 26 against
Westminster Wednesday. His ca·
reer total is 1,009 points.

0! the distn~t players who have
topped 1000 potnts, three are from
the Berea college. Case Tech, Ca:rroll, and Western Reserve each
have one.
George Dalton oi the Streaks,
who has a total of 2,147 points, hit
the mark two years ago.
Case Figures ln Tie
Baldwin-Wallace can tie Ca rroll
in the ti tle chase by winning and
the city crown would then rest on
both rivals' final games with Case
Tech.
Carroll plays Case Tech Feb. 23
at Cathedral Latin. Baldwitt-Wallace invades the Rough Rider home
court one week sooner. The Jackets
own a 20-game winning streak over
their Engineering rivals.

Pro~s

Prose

By Jim Pl'osek
The "child-like attitudes and action)' of Father Welfle
and the other founders of the Presidents' Athletic Conference d1·ew the scorn of the Baldwin-Wallace Exponent recently.
In an editorial entitled "Children," the paper criticized
the severing of athletic relations between conference schools
and Baldwin-Wallace. The writer compared the college presidents to little boys who refuse to play if the game is not
played their way.
After re-reading the editorial, however, 1 asked myseli, '' Who's
being childish?" The new conference was formed to meet a present
need of the colleges involved: maintaining the present athletic program
at a reasonable price, and keeping athletics under academic supervision
as any other college activity. As can be seen, this virtually eliminates
big-time ambitions.
J uat about ever y college would like to be the new Notre Dam e in
footba U or the new Kentucky in basketbalL But very few colleges re·
alize the chances of s uch success are slim. Few a:re willing to forget
day-dreaming and .return to the present world.
At one time Carroll made advances to enter big-time sport competition. But all efforts were halted by either overwhelming schedules
and/or lack o! interest and finances. During this attempt the President
inaisted upon maintaining the academic standard of Carroll. In a school
with a comparatively small enrollment, this increased the difficulties
eonaiderably.
Other universities, as Western Reserve, also attempted to follow a
similar path.
•
Then in several of these institutions, the authorities took the
trouble to reflect upon their actions. They realized the demands of bigtime sports-scholastic as well as financial demands-were too much
for their limited resources. They curbed their emotions, as adults do,
and realized their limits.
In the Cleveland area the re11ult was the PAC. The conference, you
see, is not the result. of dreams, but comes fr om facing the bard, cruel
world. The college has certain aims, so it followed them and planned a
program accordingly.
The dreaming was left to others. The adults bad work to do and
were too busy to think "how things could have been."
The tone of many collegiate athletic policies was reflected when the
editorial stated, ''It'll probably be Mr. Average Fan who'll suffer most"
from the PAC. But colleges are not formed to entertain the public. Col·
leges are-or rather, should b&-most concerned with the students. The
PAC re-orients athletics to this point of view.
Baldwin-Wallace is insulted by the "boycott." But 1s it a boycott?
B-W wishes to follow one road; the PAC wishes to follow another.
Under the policy each has defined, competition between the two could
hardly be "sportin~:." Baldwin-Wallace is left very free to follow its
own dreams, and Carroll wishes it luck.
Remember, though, that one sign of an adult is living up to reality.
Idle dreams belong to children.

•

•

•

YA, COACH, WHY DO::\"T YOU?
Tomorrow's game at Baldwin-Wallace brings out memories of last
season's contest there. Carroll, playing in the game which meant the
city championship for the victor, was having difficulties just staying
on the same floor with the Yellow Jackets. (B-W finally won 81-73.)
During a time out in the third quarter, when the situation appeared
particularly bleak, a girl on the Carroll side spotted an old high school
friend warming the bench for the Streaks.
She turned to her escort and asked, "How good a player is MyOld-Friend?"
Ht>r escort, a truthful sort, replied, "1 don't know. He hasn't played
enough this season tor me to tell."
"Well, why hasn't be played?" persisted the girl.
"There are quite a few very good players on the team, who the
coach would rather use," he answered.
"Well, then why doesn't the coach use them?"

•

•

TRIALS OF A SPORTS EDITOR
Just when 1 wanted to give a big feature to the intramural basketball competition, the Carroll News loses its first game. I have Frank
Tesch's as:;urance, however, if the News takes the championship he
will tear out the front pages !or a full-page story of the event.
'
If we do not continue to do well, look !or the scores on page 5.

JOHN CARROLL MEN WILL BE WELCOMED
AT

Charles Royce
The Shop for Men
ON

Shaker Square
by BUD MILLER '55
• , Complete outfitters
Cre w-ne ck Sweaters
Sport Coats
Flannel Suits and Slacks
Button-Down Shirts
Reglme ntol Striped Neckwear

Open evenings 't il 9

against St. Vincent's in Latrobe,

Pa.

Because of St. \"inc ~nt.'.:; stalling, the first half began slowly
and ended with Can oll holding a
slim 33-31 lead. ln the second half
the Cleveland quin te t found the
scoring range for 49 points and
quickly pulled away to a 82-66 victody.
(;oach'll Dream
Immediately f ollowing the St.
Vincent's game, the Carroll five
journeyed to J o h n s t. o w n , l'a.,
where it. defeated SL Francis.
Playing before some 3000 people,
including a strong contingent from
Carroll, the Streaks completely
dominated play
With a high shooting percentage, steady defense, and control
of both backboards, Carroll kep t
constant pressure on St. l~rancis
to win 79-70.
The next t:ontest. was against
Seton Hall al East Orange, N. J.
The Streaks, weary from their
pr~vious two games, began slowly
and trailed at half-time, 41-32.
Carroll rallied in the closing
moments of the game to tie the
score at 69-59. Seton Hall recovered, however, to take the decision,
67-G2.
Visit i'ew York City
The next afternoon Carroll journeyed to ~ew York City before
the game with Iona. The team arrived at midnight and a ttended
the 9:30 Mass the next morning. After an 11:30 lunch it boarded a train to White Plains to
meet t he lona quintet.
The Streaks again started slow,
but led at half time, 35-34. ln the
second half Can·oll quickened the
pace, and with good rebounding
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Carroll News
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0
Scientific Acndemy
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0
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77-70 decision.
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One particular ighlighl of the Pennsylvanians
road trip waa a legram SCJ\t by Celtics
the Carroll roo- congral uldti ng Glee Club
the team for
ictory over St. Independents
Casual Cager,;
Francis.
Commenting o$ hts team's per - Persh in~?: Riill's
i'ormance, Coach ~·1 Cornachione Al~o Rans
said, "The main,f rtnson for the Commuters
s ue<:ess of this . .d trip was the Chicago Club
tremendous t~ effort in over- AU Stars
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First place ties in each of
the Donn Basketball Leagues
unraveled this week with the
Tri-Bells and the Killers remaining on top.
The Tri-Bells outlasted the

'lONA

ST. Franc.ts
ST. Vancent

'Davey' Car roll,
fr.iom the East
BLUE LEAGUE

w

Tri-Bells
6
4
Dirty Birds
4
Lobbers
3
Stamings
Tire Town Ten ors
3
1
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Rodman No. 2 _
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0
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Carroll's freshman basketball team f aces
hurdles, playing at Baldwin-Wallace tomonow
State Wednesday.
Under the guidance of Coach Ca1·l Torch. tije freshm en
have won fh·e of eight games, beating East End ash 56-36,
Case Tech 70-69, Carnegie Institute 97-50, Kent
te 78-7·1.
and Western Reserve 76-67. both f rom Cle,·el:ml
are tit>d for the te:u
scoring vdth 146 pol
Furv from St. J
Str~ub from Hoi}
"·;th S8 and 77 pol
These four men
along with a fi!t1
from the rt>st. of the
Stavole lead~ th
bounds with 105, f oil
with 18, Str:mb wtt
with 39.
Fifth Spot
Among tht> tt>a m
ing for t he fift.h !Ot
are J oe Flcischakcr
Loyola, Tom Hues. I
Falk Dick Hilh r
Lorola, :md FrllP
WC$t Tech.
Frank Gioia of X
out !at<' but he I
finE', according •o

back
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Wayne Waits For Chance
To, Introduce Self to PAC
By JERRY KYET

Of the three schools besides Carroll in the Presidents'
Ath letic Conference, two need no introduction to St1·eak fans.
Traditional rh·als of Carroll since the very start, both
Case Tech and Western Reserve are well known in Cleveland
sport circles.
The third member of the conference, Wayne Universitv
however, is unknown the majority of Ohio fans.
·'

I'ct.
1.000
1
.800
1 .800
2
.GOO
3
.500
3
.250
Loca•ed in the heart o! downtown
4
.ooo Detroit,
Wayne is the second larg.000
5
l'st municipul university in the
count1·~, with an enrollment ext•ceding 17,000 - approximately
lO,UoO or which are male.
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B- W Blocks Frosh Pat
•
Cagers' 5-3 Record on me

Of the three Josse!', two were
dealt b)· junior varsity teams eomposed of playet'S who dress f or
varsity games. These were by Baldwin-Wallace, 89-74, and Youngstown, 54-47.
The other loss wa.s a 66-63 verdiet to the unbeaten Bruscino Construction squad, led by former
Holy Cross captain Jim Dilling,
which leads the Cleveland Class A
cage race.
Rally Falls Short
''TomoiTow night the boys ·will
be out to prove that Baldwin-Wallace is not that tough," asserted
Coach Torch. ln the first encounter the junior Jarkets led 47-22
at the half, but the Streak frosh
fought back and out-scored Baldwin-Wallace 52-42 in the second
half.
•
John St&\"ole and Bill Coyne,

""' ua 1 :i~·.i.).

teams with sLx basket:. Cor 12
points.
French Cl ub \\"in,
The French Club won its Cir~.<t
game in two sttuts by druhl.Jing
the Scientific Academy, .Jil-I!J.
Scoring only field goal,., the
l<'rench Club broke loose after being held to 14 point!! in the fir:'il
half.
Jerry Cicero led the !!Coring
with 20 points. His l 2 points in
the first half kept. the I•'rl'nc:h
Club in contention.
In games played bt>fore th\'
weekend, the Commerce Club \\on
53-2G over the Boosters, the Gn,;.
ual Cagers hande I ~he llawkeJ s
i ts second dei'
, 'nd~L,~.nli'l,...._.....- - - - 1
Independcnt.q topped the All-Stars,
54-44.
SCORL'\G
BLt;E LEAGUE
l' layer
Team
G Pts.
De~Iars, Spanish Club
a 65
Keenan, Spanish Club
a H
Conti, Italian Club
4 4·1
Kaump, Spanish Club
3 39
Labinski, Carroll News
2 32
Gilroy, IRE
3 27
GOLD LEAGUE
Player
Team
G P ts.
Smtlh, Casual Cagcrs
2
3·1
Nab·us, Independents
!J 3•1
~olnn, Glee Club
a 34
Seward, Glee Club
3 3·i
Soltis, Independents
3 31
Frain, Independents
3 24

Dorm Leaders
Secure Hold
On First Place

Dirty Birds, 31-29, in the closing
minutes of play, giving them leaders hip in the Blue League. Play in
the Gold League was dominated by
the Killers, as they downed the
Mountaineers, 35-29, f or the losers'
firi't df'feat.
Jn their victory, t.he Tri-Bells'
Lany Howse and Dan Curley
shared s<·oring honors with nine
points l'ach. George Cush of the
Mountaineer:; and Center Joe
Smaltz of the Killers each bagged
12 points.
The highest game score was registered by the Stamings, who
trounced the Tire Town Terrors,
51-29. Mike Torrelli and Tony
Kedzior ::;cor~:d 18 and 13 points
respectively.
Pat Keenan and Joe Cunningham
contributed 21 and 19 points as the
Royal;; thumped the Kampused
Kids, 50-:H. The Royals now share
second place in the Blue League
with thl' Mountaineers.
In other league games the Kampused Kids downed Rodman No.
1, 39-311, and Rodman No. 2 beat
the Big Skonas, 28-21.

.,

uu.. s Uernie Rauckhorst led both

to

lo:;e only one membl'r from a squad
which hlis split. two·game series
wilh St. l<'rancis of Loretto, Pa.,
and ha.s b\:nten Penn State.
Cagerto \'i!lit KanRal:l Cit)
Last year the Waynl' cagers went
to the Xatioual Intercollegiate
Tournament ;1t Kansas Cit.y•
Overall, Wayne has a lifetime
basketball record of 390 wins as
against only 256 lo,se~ going into
this season.
Track is another sport. in which
the Tartars \\;11 be partil'ularlr
tough, according to Assistant Athletic Direct.o1· Bill Belanicil.
Although th(• Wayne team still
ha;; to pro\ e itself this "Pring, past
ret'(mls indic~\t 1t will ron away
\\"lth t•inder 'honors in thr• PAC.
Practically all of th" Tartars'
track records ar• superior to Car-

Football Field !'\e"
Wayne, faced \\;th an l:'tcreasing
emollment, is expanding its facilities. For the first time since
19:!6 the Tartars will have a home
football f1eld.
~oted chiefly for it:. ba::.ketball,
track, fencing, tennb, and golf
teams, Wayne al:;o ,ponsors varsity football, 5\\;mming. baseball,
and cro.-s country clubs.
LasL ~.<ea.~on, Wayne played Carroll for the first time in football,
losing 1:$-0 to Lhe Streaks. ln basketball the Tartars hold two ,;ctories over Carroll m pa~t seasons.
Althou~;h in the throes of its 1 oil';;.
first hdng season in baskeoba11
Boa,l of Tl\cl Ol)'mJiiano•
. inc<· 1919-50, the Detroher, look
to next Y"ar with hopt>. They will
This is ltot RUrpristng, however,
~inre u,, Tm"tars hnve produced
t\\ o Olympic clu1mpion~ in its histoJ·y - J ohn Lewis nnd Loren;(o

Netv Golf Mentor
Invites Prospects

Ca1l Torch -~uccel.ld Dick Iliano
as coach of this year's .!!:olf tenm.
Preparing for the coming rompetition, Coach Torch wi:.he::; all
candidates. new qs well a" old, to
report to him in his office in the
gym a e;oon as pos:.ible.

Wrtght - in addition to nationnl
hurdle champ Allen Tolmich.
Wayne will not be outclassed in
football either, if experience means
an).1hing. Only six seniors will be
lost from a squad which includrd
15 freshmen la;;t :;eason.
Both Wayne's Jea<ling passer.
Xed Kran1er, and it.-: leading
~roundgainer, Vic Zucco, will be
back in 1955.
Fre:<hmen were al11o eligible for
\ arsitr ;;ports in 195·1-55. giv:iug
Wayne an advantage at the outset
of PAC play.
In miuor sporu Wayne Univer"it~ is \~ell Sleeped in tradition.
Its fencing Vam:: eompete against
Se\·<·ral Bill! Ten squad.s.
Fencers " in !'\inl'
Fc,r in~<tance, last ,cason Warne
copptd nine of 11 fencing matches,
four against Big Ten school ~.
The Tartar tennis and golC
squlid also have succel'sful overall records.
Only the Wayne swimming nnd
baseball squad;; haYe mediocre alltime u.arks, ancl lnst year 's sv.imming squat! won five o! seven
meet.~.

So who is Wayne university, you
repeat?
Simply a team which would
probably be introduced as the new
PAC champion-if they awarde·d
trophies on pasl r~cord,;.

WHY NOT LOOK YOUR BEST
GET T O

Queenstown Barber Shop
2668 Queenston at Fairmount
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS

February 11, 1956

Budding Docs
Accepted By
Med Schools
Eight medical and dental
schools have accepted 12 seniors and eight juniors. Eleven
pre-med students will attend
schools located out of Ohio.
Ohio State Medical School lt>ads
the list with the most acceptance-o
awat·ding them to Ralph Lach,
Thomas Rusnnczyk, Robert Desan,
and Robert Goydos, all seniors:
and Steve Turney, a junior.
St. Louis Honors Stein
Martin Stein, a junior, received
a four-year scholarship to St.
Louis University Medical School.
Stein achie\·ed a 2.9 scholarship
average during his first two years
at Carroll.
Other accepted students to St.
Louis include Frank )lcCafferty
and Raymond Beidle, seniors; and
Ronald Hinds, a j unior.
Loyola ~fedical &hool accepted
David .McCann, a senior, and Hugh
Smith, David Kerwin, and Robert
RYLYN CHINNOCK receives he r royal b ouquet du ring Porter, juniors.
1t the Queen of Hearts Ball last Sqturday. Her escort
Two Choose .Marquette
;>bert Stra ub. Miss Eleanor Harchar Is presenting Miss
Two juniors, Charles Pophal and
a bouquet of g ladioli and chrysa nthemums.
Thomas McCarthy, are planning to
attend .Marquette Medical School,
while Carl Krill, a senior, will attend the University of Pennsylvania.
Mark Betterman will receive his
medical education at Western Re:M aryltn Chinnock, a graduate of Holy ~ame high school, serve.
·was crowned "Queen of Hearts" at the Queen of Hearts Ball . Harold Schultz, a junior, chose
held by the Evening Division Sodality last Saturday in the Kirksville School of Osteopathy.
Western Resen-e Dental School
Auditorium, according to Miss Eleanor Harchar, dance chair- accepted
Fred Marshall a.nd Billy
man.
Reid, both seniors.
The Queen attends Our Lady of
Good Council parish in Cleveland.
Her escort, Robert Straub, is a
CarroU freshman cage star, having been Ute pivot man all season.
~liss Ch)nnoek's name was picked from a box which contained the
names o! all the girls who attended the dance.
PETRARCA AND FAIRHILL ROADS
She was honored with a silve't
c1·own and presented with a bouquet of gladioli and chrysanthemums, while Straub was pinned
Free Refreshments
with a. buttonniere.
Reports from Miss Harchar indi8 :30 till 12:30
STAG $2.00
DRAG $1.50
cated that nearly 300 persons attended and danced to the music of
the Jay Tl•rl)" quartet.
"Proeeeds fr()lll the dance,"
pointed out Sodality treasurer Miss
Marie J:o'uchik, "will go into printing the Nightingale, Evening Division newspaper.''
"We in the Sodality are very
pleased with response to the
dance,'' Henry Rapinz, Sodality
president, :~aid. "With terrible
weather conditions, and the memory of the few who attended our
dance last year, we were pleasantly s urprised to see such a grand
crowd on hand."

At ' Hearts' Ball
Queen Crowned

..

to

the

.vHIUed.

• .......ed to have the draw-

for students to tr>- •• .---••, mgs framed and displayed in t he
according to "Jake'' Cohen, Lounge for the present, later in
the new student activities building,
campus policeman.
"Students seem
to think the drive
is restricted to
faculty members
only in fair
weather; either
!that or they think
'they can put one
over on me," said
"Jake" with a
and ticket
Jake
pad poised for action.
According to Cohen, Evening Di\'ision students are the worst violators of this rule, and he wished
to ~~~~~a.rt~"Parking regulations apply wit~! equal force to all
students, day or evening.
Parking fines are also the same:
$1 for the first violation, $2 for
the second, $4 for the third, and
doubling in cost for each succeeding ticket. Fines are payable in the
Comptroller's office.

5-Day Closed Retreat
In Vacation Draws 17

and finally in the g}•nmasium when
it is completed.

Eleven Gain Bars
At Semester's End
Eleven Carroll ROTC graduates
completed their academic requirements for a degree in January, and
were commissioned 2nd Lieutenants in the United States Army
Transportation Corps Reserve, at
ceremonies held l<~eb. 1 in the office of Lt. Col. George W. Barry,
PMS&T.
Colonel Barry administered the
oath of office to the new officers.
Those receiving commissions
were Edmund Alemapo, Edmond
Byrne, J o h n Grdina, :Matthew
Gresko, Joseph Jasinski, Thomas
.Meehan, Billy Reid, John Spisak,
John Strmac, Bernard Whitman,
and James Wright.
All the men have orders to report to the Transportation Corps
Center, Ft. Eustis, Va., May 16,
for further training and assignment.

With 17 persons in attendance, a
five-day closed retreat. sponsored
by the Sodality was held at Carroll
during the mid•semester interim.
Retreat master was the Rev.
John J. Trainor, S.J., who is completing his studies at St. Stanislaus Tertianship, and is a brother '
of Jantes Trainor, a senior business student at the University.
Invitations to the retreat were
extended to all who wished to attend, stated Raymond Hils, Sodality president, and each Sodalist attempted to encourage a friend to
attend.
Hils also pointed out that a fiveday retreat was chosen in preference to the conventional three-day
period in order to give those attending more benefit from the
spiritual exercises.
A slight fee was charged to
cover food costs while the group
was living in Rodman Hall.

Answers . . .
. . . to Nutshell Exam, Page 2
Part 1. Military Science
t. Buck By1·ne
2. Mr. Thirlkel
3. Best-dressed Cadet
4. Arthur C. Dister
5. Kevin )lc!Donough
Part 2. Complt>tion
1. Just a little boy
2. 'fhe Rev. J ohn Carroll, S. J.
3. Vote a 11traight ticket
4. Was not founded by
Part 3. :'tlultiplt> choice
An old Spnnish coat-of-arms
Part 4.
1. The guy in front. of you at a
crowded football game.
2. Two olives in a martini glass.
3. The parking lut after convo·
cation.
4. A black panel, what did you
think it. was, stupid?
Part 5. True and False
1. True, they have trained seals
working there.
2. I<'alse, they ran out of mortar.
a. Who knows?
4. Too true, puff, puff!!
6. Fnlse, he flunked business
ethics.
Part 6, Mathematics
1. Mr. Kennedy would be out of
a job.
2. 1 2-cut.
3. Big head.

The~ass
- Keystone \r Our Faith
By THOMAS SKULINJ\

lf by some strange occurrence, an <\ngleworm could be
gifted with an intellect and will such as man possesses. it
would be obvious t hat that worm would be outstanding in
its colony of worms.
\
So, too, if a man were to be raised td the level of t he
supernatural, that man would have much mJre than ordinary
natural being. Yet, t his elevation of man tdok place at Baptism and Confirmation and is greater each \ime he receives
Holy Communion, for as the name of the saal·ament implies.
the receiver is in union with the Divine.
l
Th<>re are many people who won- The people offer~g the ~ift wantder about the nature o! this union.
They feel that though th<>y have
received Christ, they do not particularly feel :my differt>nce. This
oddity is usually c:.1used by something physical, for example, a
lack of sleep. The supernatural
g111ces that we rN:eive involve our
higher fa('ulties and we can not
.sense this proces!l.
The action is similnr to an old
model radio which is tuned in to
a Hi-Fi program. Though high fidelity notes are being piped
through the air, the radio can only
pick up a limited frequency range.
Only after a Hi-Fi speaker is installed can the radio receive the
sounds properly.
Man with his fallen nature is
temporarily deprived of his supernaturnl heritages, and w ill not be
able to fully enjoy the state of
grace until he is in heaven. Yet,
do not forget that. though man
does not become emotional because
of communion he nevertheless is
put. on a level far above h1s nature.
He still receives the grace t hough
he can not yet be aware of its
pre:;;ence.
Remember that in our discussions of p rimitive sacrifice, the
banquet was one of the elements.

TONIGHT

SOPHOMORE PARTY
ST. MARION'S HALL

MUSIC BY "VIC" TROLA

ITALIAN-AMERICAN DINNERS
SERVED AT REASONABLE PRICES
TRY OUR SPAGHETTI WITH MEAT
SAUCE AND MUSHROOMS
Meet Michael and Alice, They Will Make
You Feel at Home

MICHAEL'S RESTAURANT
13206 CEDAR AT LEE

KHAKI TROUSERS
Whippet or King Cole Brands

$3.98 value for $2.98
Now Showing Our Spring Line of
CAMPUS SPORTSWEAR

Landy's Department Store
13914 CEDAR

Cedar-Center Shopping Center

$1,000.00 IN CASH PRIZES

7/if CH ESTERFI ELD70tfar

For the Best Essoy- (250 to 500 Word')
On The Subject

"How I Would Increase
the Popularity
of Cigarillos"
~.--~~~~~~~
RULES
I. Only bonafide students of CKcrtdittd col·
leges are eligible to comp1te. hi p1ilt
SSOO; 2d, S200; 3d, S100; plus lour SSO
prizes.
2. Essays must bt CKcomponied by one (I)

kiNG EDWARD CIGARILLO band, ar reason·
able facsimUe thereof.

3. Only one entry acupted from each
student.
4. Contest now open. Closes April 3D, 19SS.
S. Mail entry to Box 3097, Jacksonville,
florida. Decision of judges will be final.
All entries become the property of ...

JNO. H. SWISHER & SON, INC.
Makers of King Edward Cigarillos

"You don ' t have to inhale to en joy a Cigarillo"

~
f

You ' ll smile your approval of Chesterfield's
smoothness- mildness-refreshing taste.
You ' ll smile your approval of Chesterfield's
quality-highest quality- low nicotine.

IN THE WHOLE WIDE WORLD

©

NO CIGARETTES~ UKE CHESTERFIELD

-

t~l to parlake of the food of Gnd.
Xotice that this urge was a nntur;ll
ut~l' of the h<'arl.
•
Ch1·ist in the pCrlt>cl sacrifice of
the :'!lass, hn;; alsQ given u,; n banquet in Hol)· Communion. Yet t he
Eu~harist is not just a phj'3ical
union. but it is also a sacrificial
'lleal. It is not mrrely a n:tturnl
banquet but a supernatural one
because it. is Christ Himself in the
host.
The Communion fully complete!'!
the liass, for previously in tht>
Mass we had offered up Christ to
God and now t he rceiproeation by
giving us the magni!ict>nt gift of
His Son.
One who attends Mass and fnih.
to receive Communion misse!l a
great deal of the val ue of the Mass.
Por it is precisely hert> that hi11
sacrificial spirit is int<>nsified and
he is instilled with charil)'.
Remember that the spirit. of
sacrifice was a giving C>i ~elf. In
order for us to carry out this selfoblation during the day wt• n<>oo
help, i.e., grace.
Christ said "He lhal eat.cth mv
flesh hath everlasting life." It £,.
preciselr for that rcaMn that. we
must partake of our "spiritu:~l
food."

